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COIIDEN GATEGOATS

and the Alameda Car Show on Saturday LO/IL
Looking forward we need to start discussing
2O15-2OL6. We can
officer elections
certainly begin the process at our 9/4 meeting.
lf you are interested please let me know.........
our Devils Slide Tunnel cruis€ on 8/16, now

for
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Greetings Everyone,

With the Labor Day Holiday

rapidly
write this
approaching have decided
message a little early. Please note we return to
our meeting schedule on Thursday September
4th
The Englander in san Leandro.
Meet/greeveat at 6:30 with the meetin8
starting promptv at 7:3O. Topics to discuss will
be Bass take Sept 25-28, Altamont Sundav 9128

to

at

being referred to by Mike taCombe as 'The
Slide", came together nicely. 18 folk were in
attendance with 7 club cars. Weather turned
out perfect- The day started at Jacks Prime in
san Mateo for lunch, we had the patio reserved
and had a chance to visit a bit b€fore hitting
the road. cruis€ route of about 4{) miles took us
from San Mateo over the hill into Pacifica going
through the tunnel in both directions. we
ended at Lands End,/Ocean Beach in SF about
2:30 or so. Area was quite congested so we
concluded our day with some folks heading
home across the Golden Gate or Bay Bridges
while the rest of us headed back south- Several
members expressed interest in attending 'The
Slide" but had other things planned. Nor Cal
Chevelles also expressed interest in joining us
but were previously committed to attending
the Niles Car Show. Soooooooooooo for next
year; Have been playing around with the idea
of having this event be our Kickoff event for
2015 with a springtime date inviting the

Nor Cal Chevelles

to ioin us. So far

have

considered meeting in San Mateo where we
formed Golden Gate Goats in October of 1996
about 10. Take 92 west to the coast then north
to Princeton where can stop for brunch at Flavor
restaurant. An alternate spot to consider eating
would be Sam's Chowder Hous€. Continuing
north through the tunnel into SF and The
Presidio possibv stopping at Fort Point. From
there we could cruise along the west end of 5F

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT
PICTURES

that has lots ol
event pictures. These can be downloaded to
your own computer or you can order pictures
directly trom lhe site. Pictures can be viewed
We have a picture hosting site

at,

httpy'/imageevent-corq i mlent

COLDEN CATE COATS

at the

Beach Chalet along Ocean
Beach for an adult beverage. Holding the event
earlier in the year should make for much less
stopping

congestion- What do you think????
Good stopping point here, have a great Labor

Day weekend and hope you can attend our
September 4th meeting. Until then.....-.-.See ya in the fast lanel

Prez John

Email List
We have an active list that provides
frequent updates on club activities
and provides links to pictures ot club
activities, E-mail
iimlent@comcast.net to ioin or to
update your email address.

CHANGES. MISSPELLINGS. ETC.
IF WE HAVEN'T GOT YOUR INFOBIIATION
MIXED UP YET, JUST GIVE US TI'UE" WE
ARE WORKING AS FAST AS WE CAN.
Please conlact Jim Lent with any name,
address, phone number or vehicle @rrections

or chang€s. (51O) 799{@6-

E-MAIL: iimlent@comcastnet

SNAIL MAIL: Jim Lent - 118 lris Court
Hercules, CA 9454

CAR OF THE MONTH
ARTICLES
Would you like to see your car, and
its story, published in this newsletter.
Take this opportunity now to
memorialise your ride!
Tell us about your ride: how you got
it, what you have done to it, where
you like to drive it, etc. Make your
car the star.

You can email your story

GOLDEN GATE GOATS WEB
SITE AVAILABLE AT:

pictures to

Jim Lent

iimlent@comcast.net
or send them by snail mail to:
Jim Lent
118 lris Court
Hercules, CA 94547

and
at;

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! PERSONAL ADS FOR ALL
GOLDEN GATE MEMBERS ARE FREE NON-MEMBERS Ads - $10.00 per month per ad,
Contact: Jim Lent, 118 lris Ct,, Hercules CA 94547 (510) 799-6096 or

Nice Gardner exhaust system lor 65 GTO, complete with hangars and splitters. May also tit 66-67. This
system is exact duplicate ol lactory system. Whats nice about this system is it lits! You can install it in your
driveway with hand tools and a good set ol jack stands. Gardner sells these systems new lor over
$1100.00. This set is a lew years old, fully aluminized with no issues. I am asking $500.00 or best otfer.
Delivery can be arranged.
Also lor sale a set of Global West rear coil springs for 65- 67 GTO. These springs are slightly lower than
stock and ride, handle really well. I liked them better than my Detroit Speed springs, but they were slightly
taller and did not work as well with the front DSE springs. Only used a few weeks. $'125.00 or best olfer.

Contact club member Bob
1967

Prichard

408-777-0551

GTO Convertible Price Change

Hello Club members,
My name is Joe Sura. I live in Morgan Hill, Ca. I am selling my 67 GTO Convertible, and thought that
you or someone you know might be interested in a very special, one-of-a-kind car. The restoration is DONE
and the results are awesome. I am passing along some pictures and a spec sheet. I have owned this car
since '1980 (2nd owner) and have recently completed a FULL restoration. I have $132,000 (all receipts)
invested in this car.....and am looking to sell it for $60,000. The car was previously priced at $69k on this site
but I don't know how to change the previous ad :-) This is a VERY low price lor a car ot this caliber. This may
be THE cleanest 67 GTO convertible available on the market and is truly fast and beautiful. Dyno's around
500hp and is a absolute joy to drive. And just this weekend, it won BEST GTO award at the Goodguys
West Coast Nationals and will be in their next magazine.
The Engine built at Goodies Speed Shop in San Jose, Ca. The car is painted a 1960's Ferrari Sky Blue
with multiple coaB of clearcoat. lt has a (new) Tremec s-Speed manual transmission, is blueprinted and
balanced, has a custom fuel-injeclion system, Edelbrock heads, headers and Flowmasters, disk brakes, new
suspension, Alpine stereo....etc. Here are some pictures:

https://www.flickr. com/p hotos/ 1 18907778@ N 0 3/sets/7215764495025 5471l
Balanced and Blueprinted 400 Pontiac Engine ($41k for engine)
Custom Ground Hydraulic Roller Camshaft
Edelbrock Ram Air lV Aluminum Heads
Forged Pistons (10.2 to I compression)
Reconditioned Pontiac Rods with MARP rod bolts
Double Roller timing chain
Melling High-Performance Oil Pump
Milldon aluminum Hiqh-Flow Water Pump
Chrome oil pan with batfle

Lightweight, Heavy-Duty Aluminum Radiator
Billet and Polished aluminum pulley set-up
'100 amp "one wire" alternator
1 ?" Double coated Doug headers
2 ?" dual exhaust system Mcrossovers and Flowmasters

NEw Tremec 5 Speed Manual Transmission (-12k$)
Heavy Duty Clutch, custom made center tunnel and leather shifter boot
Cusiom "One ot a Kind" TrFPower Fuel lniection system
lvlodified "Single Plenum" intake manifold (based on original)
Complete MSD Electronic lgnition System
Accel Gen 7 ECM System and custom programming
Rewire Gen 7 harness to custom fit "hidden" in engine Compartment
Fabricated injector bungs and 32lb lnjectors
(2) 450hp electric fuel pumps
Billet aluminum tuel pressure regulator
Custom made fuel rails
Modilied original carburetors - converted to Throttle Bodies
Modified Linkage to provide non-progressive action
Moditied to accept F.l. sensors and vac. Fittings
Custom IAC (idle control) made to look like old choke
Fabricated new F.l. fuel lines and adjustable luel rail brackets
Fabricated acceleralor cables and T.V. cable brackets

New updated front and rear suspension and Disk Brakes (-$1Ok)
New 12" Disk Braka rotors and calipers
Higher spring rate F&R coil springs
Higher rate front anti-roll bar
lnstalled rear sway bar on modified trailing arms
New "B" body front spindles to provide "negative roll" front camber system
New Ball Joints and tle rods to work with new uprights
Larger wheel bearings and new dust shields
Modify real wells for lower ride height and wheel clearance
Paint and Bodywork ($7k) Bare metal restoration, 1960's Ferrari Sky Blue metallic with S layers
of clear coat
lnterior ($'16+k) .... Full restoration, new vinyl seat covers, dynamat, new convertible top and carpet,
real walnut inlays

Other: 1,200 watt Alpine sound system, trunk mount multi-disk changer, fully
lined trunk, sub-woofer
Contact club member Joe Sura

at (isqa2QA4@yahaoren),

or my cell# 408-8,10- 1306.

EEEE - '59 389cid Pontiac Motor (tired) needs a good rebuild. lt is t€c to a good home,
I cant just throw it away.
Contact club member Mike Lacombe at: <mike.lacombe@comcast.neb

1964 GTO-Tri Power-4spd-Black on

Black

$45,000.00

This example oJ raw power is in the lorm of the Original Muscle Car. There are no power drains: No power
steering, No power brakes, No Air Conditioning, No Smog Pump. This is the sturdy post top model. Built
lor speed. lt was built in the Fremont. CA assembly plant on an order trom a buyer in Portland. No rust.
Although it has been restored and rebuilt, it looks like the car was garaged most of its life. Original Protecto
Plate sits in its place in the glove compartment. The entire car is like new. The car is rarely driven, just enough
to keep it in top shape.
Here's the Ustol Features: Black Exterior with Clear Coat; Polished 17-in. deepdish American Wheels;
Also have steel wheels with dish hubcaps and spinner hubcaps. Plus, brand new period torque thrust mags;
So, there are 4 ways to do your wheels with this car! All rubber and weatherstripping like-new; Newer
emblems throughouti Newer lront and rear glass; Newer original style black interior and carpet; GTO floor
mats; Original Console: Original AM radio in works(listen to Oldies as you drive!); Originaldash mounted
Tachometer; Silities style rally gauge pack shows engine temperature, oil pressure and alternator amperage;
Four-point Simpson racing seat and shoulder belts; Vanity license plates lic # GGGTO; Golden Gate Goats
car club member and license plate lrame; Excellent chrome bumpers;
Rebuilt engine about 15,000 miles ago is a Pontiac 428 block featuring a Crower hydraulic racing cam;
Pertronics Electronic ignition; Doug s headers, nickellinish; Originai style re-cored radialor; Flowmaster
exhaust; Newer water pump; OEM style splitter tailpipes; Newer clutch and brakes; 3:23 Differential with
Posi-Traction; Tuned suspension for a lirm but cornlortable rjde; This car needs nothing but a qualified buyer.
Also lncluded in the sale price;
New 2-volume set of General Motors Service Manuals; Specialty tools such as wiper arm tool; Custom
fitted Wof '64 GTO car covel; Contact Club member Mark Vanderhool at 831-23+8117 ot

<bosqurldo@hahal@>
Pictures available

at:

http:/lmageevent.comlimlenvmarkvanderhoofs64gto

GTO PARTS 1966 - 1971
66-67 Bear GTO Springs New $50 pair/ otfer
66-68 4 drum brakes used with Backing plastes. Complete fronvrear $100 / otfer Price Change
New BIue Racer Camshaft - 280-2H 4421465 lift (for 67-68 400 V-8) $40 / otfer
5 piece glass set lor 66-67 GTO $75 / otter (no tront windshield)
1967 GTO taillight lens - pair - used excellent condition $50 / offer
66-67 Vent winilow assembly complete $100 / offer
66-67 AM radio original $100/otfer
69-71 V-8 oil pan $40.00 /offer.
Contact Club member Joe Mangiapane

-

Home - 510-638-8226 cell phone 510-326-5060

OCT. 11th - Alamada Car Show

This show has been a continuing favorite of the Golden Gate
Goats. Lots of variety of cars attending in a nice down town setting
reminding you of the old days.
The show arranges for all our cars to park together. You DO NOT
have to arrive at the same time. Join in for one of the last shows of
the year.
Get your application in soon because this show does sell out!

GOLDEN GATE GOATS 2014
EVENTS SCHEDULE
4/27 Sunday Benicia Car Show (Cole)
5/1 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
5/10 Saturday Moraga Car Show (Kent)

6/14 Saturday Run thru the Canyon (NoRcAlchevelle/Camino Club)
6/22 Sunday Pinole Car Show (Lent)
7/19 Saturday Club Picnic - Tilden Park-Berkeley (Meckisich/Davis)

8i16 (DATE CHANGB) Saturday Devil's Slide Tunnel Tour -

Penninsula (Mekisich)

9/4 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
9/25-9128 Bass Lake P.O.C.[. Car Show
9/28 Sunday Altamont Cruisers Show Livermore

10/2 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
10/11 Saturday Alameda Car Show (Sandri)
L1/6 Thursday Club Meeting at the Englander
1216

Saturday Holiday Party & Club Meeting (Mekisich)

GOLDEN CATE GOATS

Greater San
Francisco Bay Area
Pontiac GTO Club

www.gggoats,com
CLUB OFFICERS
PRESIDENT - John Mekisich

(6so) 349-2095
MITYGTO@AOL.COM
VICE.PRESIDENT - DAVE HARTZ
(415) s05799s
skyranch@msn.com
TREASURER - MIKE LACOMBE
(925)939-8087
mike.lacombe@comcast.net
OUTREACH COORDINATOR DON MTCALE (925)846-5157
df micale@hotrnail-com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
JIM LENT
(510) 7996096
jimlent@comcast.net
CARFACTS MANAGER
MIKE LACOTI'BE
(92s)939-8087
mike-lacombe@comcast-net

Our goal is to preserve
and keep the legend of the
Pontiac GTO alive. We plan
to do this by having fun as
we learn more about our
GTOs through various club
activities: Cruises, Parades,
Car Shows, Picnics & II'ORE!

CLUB LOGO ITEMS

In 2fi)5 we opened our online
club store on our website. The
store carries a full line of
apparel, house wares, and gifts
with the Golden Gate Goats
Iogo, Outlaw GTO Asscciation
of Western America logo, and
irnages of our club cars! Go
check it out at:

wrvw.cafepress.com/gggoats

2014 - Club Meetings
CIub meelings a.e scheduled for the
following months:
February, Harch, April, ay
September October, November
and December.
Check newsletter or website
lor updated dates, times & locations.

GOLDEN GATE GOATS EVENT PICTURES
CAN BE VIEWED AT:

HTTP /fi mageevent.com/i i m lent
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94551
our phone number is 925454-1965
Website WVIJW.COYBILT.COM
Resioration: fiom stock to all out custom show
stopper.
service:
Rebuilds,Performance
Upgrades, Disc crnversions,etcSheetnetal Replacement Rust repair, body
modifications, panel replacement,etcrebuilds, Spring
Suspension:
replacement, front end rebuilds, Complete
Chassis upgrades, etc.
Electrical: Custom harness fabrication, stock
harness repair, electrical diagnosis,Fuel
injection wiring,etc.
Engine: Rebuilds, tune ups, p€rformance
modifications, Drivability improvements, Fuel
iniection service
What ever your automotive needs maybe we
can handle

Brake

Stock

Belhel's Goat Farm - 107" discount - ask for
Ed ( 408 ) 295-7611

Pertormance Years - olfers disoounts to dub
members on orders up to $5OO of 3o/" wldntEe
card or 5% prepay. Orders over $5O0 8% wittt
charge card or 10'l" prepaY. 215-712-7440

- offers dub members a 1O7o
orders. ldentify yourselves witt
the code 'GGG1" to get the discount 8OO 854Paddock West

discount on th€ir

8532 or (9O9) 798-4166.

vic

Hubbard Auto Supply -Prelered Buying

Program 1-510-537-9001.C|ub members receive
a Car Club Account Card. Simply present t|e card
every time you shop d arry ol the Mc Hubbard
localiorls- While there, dont forget to ftd( up lrotrr
FFEE Parts Pro Catalog- Make sute you give your
Account Card to your sates agent prior to making
your purchase to in$re you receive your special
Golden Gate Goat Club Discount.

HUBBARD MACHINE - 1O% DISCOUNT
21030 Meekland Ave., Hayward 510-5377885contact Wade Cook or Jim Casares

it

B A Friction lnc. 10 -2O"/" Discount. suspenson, brakes, bushings. www.bafric{ion.com
-contact Harry Amoroso- 11& Old Bayshore Hwy.
408-2a6-9200

&
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GOLDEN GATE GOATS
CAF OF THE MONTH

JOE COY'S 1965 GTO CONVERTIBLE
Well it All started when I was around 10 years old. I had just discovered My Classic Car TV. Skip
toMard tvvo years. By now I knew all the muscle cars by heart when I saw my lirst truly Bad ass 1970
GTO Judge later on that year. lt was a Bright yellow'1970 GTO Judge with white interior and a four
speed. Af the time I saw the Judge I was riding my 1972 Schwinn Sting Ray which I had recently
restored myself. The bike was vintage that's why I restored it, but it just wasn't doing it lor me. I knew I
wanted a Muscle car. I was working on my brother's friend's cars belore I could drive.
I was just too young to drive which really sucked. Then, three years later, I thought my dream was
going to mme true - a 1971 Trans Am with a SD455 and a 4-speed. lt was 3k and it was a running car.
But that lell through because my mom thought it was ugly, thanks mom. Well I was back on the hunt,
but the hunt stopped. I stopped thinking oI muscle cars for a little while because oI my new taste for
motorcycles, I dragged home a 1965 Honda C8160 and to say the least the parents weren't happy. I
fully restored that bike and it was my second vintage item I had owned at that point. I rode that for a
year and sold it. Then I got a Jaguar for $300. I put a 95 corvette LTl into it. which I had fun with then
blew the motor. Then lwent out with the money from the C8160 and bought a brand new Triumph
Daytona (crotch rocket). I had it for two months then got into accident. I broke my leg, twisted my
pelvis, cracked a vertebrae, etc...

Well the parents had enough of my motorcycles and said enough ol that. So they put pressure on me
to qet something with tour wheels. At first I didn't know what I wanted to get. I had sorta forgot about
cars and was still in love with bikes, so it was hard for me to make the switch over, but I'm glad I did.
(l just wish the Goat would run a 10.5 in the quarter and still get 40 mpg like the bike did.) I had been
around a lot of Chevelles and worked on countless Firebirds. I thought why not a 1965 Nilalibu SS with
a 327 and a 4-speed. So I was looking for about month and half I found one but it was 40k! I found
Chevelles that needed frame-offs but I didn't want that right then. I was about to give up on the
Chevelle but ldecided lwould have one last look. lwas searching on Craigslist, The guy who had my
soon to be car put Chevelle, Elcamino, Malibu on the bottom ot his listing so it would pull up the listing
of his GTO.
It was around 11:30 at night and I couldn't believe my eyes - a '1965 GTO convertible! lt was Montero
red and had a black interior, 455,and a TKO 5 speed. Well I called the guy up the next morning and otf
I went to go look at this beautiful car. I got there and almost melted, lt was pretty much my dream car. I
test drove lt. then we came back. I told him to hold it for a month and that I would be back. A month to
the day I bought the car. Maybe if it weren't for that 1970 judge convertible I would have never thought
GTOS were so cool. I am the envy of the lamily now and love every minute of it. I did a lol random little
things to the car since I bought it.:suspension, rims and tires, replacing the radiator, Etc... lt has been a
constant joy to be around this car I have had nothing but fun with it. The Parents are much happier now,
to say the least. My dad has accepted this project since day one. He had to wait 40 years just to drive
the car he lusted after when he was 18 in 1965 he sorta hates me now).
Now the hunt is on to find a Lemans for my dad and build it up as a GTO. I am glad the Golden Gate
Goats club is around
I can say if it weren't lor seeing some of the Golden Gate Goats cars on display at the Good Guys
show I may not have been as interested in getting a GTO.
I could go on

for hours. Just get me started the next time you see me.
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